
COMPLIMENTARY TITLES. 

It is a healthy sign that the newspa- 

pers begin to denounce and discard the | 

absurd practice of bestowing compli 

mentary titles indiscriminately upon ev. 

A 

A STARTLING CONFESSION FROM 

THE DIPLOMA MAN. 

The Philad. Record a few days ago pub- | 

| ished a confession of the bogus diploma | 

| vender, “Daan” John Buchauan, now un. | 

forgoing imprisonment in consequence of | 
port ery body that holds or ever held office. | ) of | 

The Centre Re er. the framers of both the Federal and | dxposure by that paper some time ago of | 

FRED KURTE cove vss EDITOR. [State governments carefully 

Cuxras dant, Pa, April 7, 1881 exist in this country, The goneraluping 
ee —— on ter them ia comparatively of recent 

A SOS i 

meron \ 
aa} £3 for | J0%0, but the practice has grown so com- 

At the New York Medical College ot |, lately that every one who gets into 

women, 28 young women graduated in office now days expuets ‘editors $0 speuk 

medicine. Qoe of them wasa Brazilian thimundiorhor people to" widress him 

woman educated by the Emperor Dom a8 “Hon.” “Gen.” &c. The ornamental 

Pedro. 
ie i - 

To add to President Garfield's troubles 

and perplexities the colored men of 

Maryland are marching on the White 

House in force to demand their “rights” 
i A cal has this ridiculous business become 

| ng the offices, 
§ hacsime 

msaning re els Ap mim that eversswell bred man very greatly 

The losses by fire in the United States prefers tbe addressed as plain “Mr,” Is 

pig tail appendage of “Esq.” originally 

worn only by Justices of the Peace aud 

lawyers, is no longer respectable and 

“Hon.” has now grown so common that 

t is not a whit better. In fact, so farci 

excluded the character of his diffierent medical col- 

» i 

t in a legal sense no titles | logos. , ; : 
them, so that ina leg | books he had, matriculation books, min 

during the year 1880, aggregate $70,838, a complimentary title be given al ail 

Buchanan has given up all tho 

| utes of faculty, minutes of the trustees, 

| account books, alumni and a mass of vals 

| nable information, including a list of for: 

eign diplomas sold and a catalogue of ad 

five thousand 

ded 

mes of whole 

dresses, including over 

names of persons who had 

with him, He gives the ny 

gale druggists in Philadelphia whe have 

of vv lod 
sold his diplomas at d' names 

isso 

VOFTOSIR 

to whom the diplomas Wer 

the diplomas werg Sign ed 
h ree 

relates how 
st nee 

WE) Rind 

w hic} 

by the faculty, how in ose IR 

professors, fur $8 each, signed 

mas, and how for £50 diplomus 

were to be sent ahroad, were ceriiie 

In ail about 

AI 

THE LEGISLATIVE PAY QUESTION, 

Testimony of Mr, Latouche as to At: 
torney Palmer's Opinion. 

Harrisnvra, Pa, March 20.-This af 
tarnoon the committee appointed to in. 
quire into Attorpey General Palmer's) 
motive forgiving an opinion regarding 
Legislative salaries met in one of the 
commities rooms, and Mr. Latouche, 
whose name wus signed to the letter, 

i 

Great Rise of Water at Yankton 

Pioneer Press (rom Bloux Ulty says ther 

Yankton 

the 

mS———— 

FLOODS IN THE W EST. 

LE BENEFITS, 

'Qon ferred upon tens of thousands of suffer. 
ore could originate and maintain the repu. 

A special to the tation which AveEn's BARSAPARILLA en 
ove It is a compound of the best vegeta: 
hie alterstives, with the Todides of Potass 
slum and Leon, and Is the most effeotusl of 
all remedies for serafulous, marcurial, or 
blood disorders, Uniform'y successful and 
enrtnin In its remedial offocts, it produces 
rapid and eomplete cures of Serotula, 

wormmo fort OF UNM ISTAKA 

Taklog Refuge in the Bluffs, 

Br Pave, March 81, 

«thirty loel of water in the ehunnel wt 

The lower part of the city is 
werflowed, the inhabitants having fled to 

hills, The flood Is the largest wver 

known here und the damage 18 imwence 

I'he city of Vermitiion, Dakols, is » #0 in 

utiduted, the water being up 10 the second 

dlnry windows of houses. The cecupanis 

wore taken (0 the bluffs in bouts and were 

probably landed in places of safuy, 

which brought out the opinion, was ex- 
amined, 

Mr. Latonehe testified that he was ap. 
proached by Attorney General Palmer 
shout 2 o'clock on Murch 22, and informe 
ed that Palmer intended to render his 
opinion on the Legisiutive salary ques. 
tion, also giving the points of what tha 
opinion would be. In order that I 
might have the appearance of having 
been given fur inlormation, and by re 
quest, Palmer asked Latonche to write » 
letter to him on the subject, This La 
tuche refused to do, alleging he did 
not have time, The Atiorney General 
then requested the Lackawanna mem 
ber to call ut hisoffice in half an hoor 
nud said he would find a letter written 
and all ready to sign. This Latouche 

lee Gorges in the Missouri. 
Bismark, Murch 81,—The heavy fall of 

snOW nud the curly breaking of the ice in 

he tributaries of the Missouri hive caused 

Lhe Lighest rise in the river ever known, 

Phe yee in the river bas broken in places 

from one to three hundred Bpart, 

Causing gorges which have foeded the 

country in many places, | 

tlie 

Bares, Boils, Rumors Pinples, Eruptions, 
Bkin Diseases and all disorders rising from 

imiparity of the blood By iis invigorating 

effects it niways reliaves and often cures 
Liver Uanpinints, Fomuale Weskiess und 

irregularities nnd Is g potent renswer of 
vitality For purifying the blond it has 

no equal, It tones up the system, restores 
and precarves tha health, and imparts vig. 
or and energy. For { riy vears it bus been 
1n extensive use, and is to dey the most 
aysiinble medicine for the sulluring sick, 

suywhers 
For Save py ALL Dravens, 2 

» oe 

GRATEFUL WOMAN, 

None receive so much benefit, and 
none are so profonndly grateful and 
ghow sich an [uterest in recommending 

did, and he signed this letter, whic! 

ul in h Wl owing 0 Lhe Hop Bitters ax women It 
is the only 

000. For the last five yoars they foot up | 4nd that is now unqestiouably and be- 

$408,268,700, or an average of $81, 253,40 
pd 

a year. Thisisatthe rateof nearly $220,- 

000 for every day in the year. 
es A ol 

al respect. 

oar mt . me— 

All through the New Eagland states 

there is a redoction of wages going ou | 

That's queer in that unflinching repubr 

lican section, in the face of the thousand 

pledges last summer that Garfield's 

election would bring higher wages, 
ste Sa 

Mahone, the rebel brigadier and deb 

repudiator, said in the senate, afow days, 

ago that he never apologized and bad no 

apology to offer, for having fought in the 

rebel service,” and yet the republicans 

hog him and make him their leader in 

the senate. How tne radicals do hate 

the unrepentant rebel! 
cena A A A ————— 

The Republicans are gelting tired 
: shi ds 

the fibastering in the seaate, and thivk 

thoy will let the democrats keep the 

organization. The democrats had the 

fellows there, and repudiator a: d 808 |. creat him 

apologising rebel Mahone couldn't help 

tne rads with his treason, 

Physicians, 

have been, 

ser is applied by virtue of a degrees con 

forred by some petty little 

“Hon * was originally applied oniy « 

f Congress, from that to every man he 

»f prerogative of every politician, afl 3 : 

ya this subject becansa we want our read 

»rs to understand that when we speak 0 

; Bhan oT more ths oon wiih 

respect. and that other titlas (will 
b 

exceptions nated) will only De ud 1 
1 fa hi 

—— 
i 3 ! . ¥ 

comp lence with a vulgar f-hion, 
isin 

The act of assembly of June 11th 1879, 

pamphlet laws, page 129, which author 

izes the arrest of defendant, and com: 

pels him to divulge, before a com's 

sioner to be appointed for that purpose. 

the whereabouts of any property he 

may own, or be suspected fo own, has 

basn declared unconstitutional by toe 

upanimous vote of the judges in su- 

prema court. 
ee c— 

The “king-killers" are still after hip 

game, sccording to late advices. Alex- 

ander IIL. in in peril. A telegram from 

“D.” the nibilist correspondent of the 

Intransigeant at Geneva, received at Par 

is on 28, declares that if Sophie Perows. 

ky is condemned and executed the Czar 

will perish. 

And the Poll Mall Gazetie publishes 

the following telegram from Rome: 
“A lady has obtained a private andi 

ence of the Pope and warned His Holi 
ness that the day and hour have been 
fixed for the murder of himself and 
Cardinal Pecci.” 

re lithe pg 

Ait. General Palmer has the people 

with him in his opinion that the $10 per 
day extra pay of our legislators is uncon- 

stitational. 
A few hungry members who care more 

to replenish their pocket books thaa for 

the public weal, denounce Palmer for hi» 

righteous opivion. Palmer can stand it 

—the people are with him. 
We are pleased to see thatall our dem- 

ocratic exchanges, with one exception, 

endorse Palmer's opinion, 
This exception is the Morning Patriof; 

we inform the Patriot that its crooked. 
ness upon this question is in opposition 

to democratic professions and democratic 

sentiment. 
nnn fs Wp. Gm —— 

The Governor of Wisconsin has sign- 

ed the bill passed by the Legislature 
punishing by fine and imprisonment 
any man who “ireats” or accepts = 

“treat” in the State, Well that’s not a 

bad law—only the bar-room lovogers 

will wonder who'll set "em up non. We 

have an idea an anti-treating law would 

be the means of preventing many young 
men from becoming drunkards, as treat- 
ing was the start in of the vice. 

The Wisconsin law provides that any 
person who shall hereafter usk another 

io drink at bis expecse or any person 

consenting to drink at another's ex 

pense shall be liable to arrest and puo- 
ishment. When the biil was introdaced 
into the Legislature it was referred to as 

a senseless and impracticable idea, aud 
nobody thought it would become a lax. 
It has only attracted attention since it 

LY t allnanta tla ~ CoOmDILRANnsAry WLIO is no honour in 

they only detract from excellence wm 

+m nence. How would Gen. 

Rev. Dr. Aaron sound? “or Dr 

L.. LD, or Dr Paul, D. D2 

Mose 

Qat upon tities Paul the Aposue? . 
wi Dem The foregoing is from the Clin 

Rerorrer exactly. 

A RUINED REPUBLIC, 

Advices from Lima, Peru, to Feb. 

atate that President Pierola, was still is 

republic. The Chilian authorities wil 

giving support to a movement fora pro 

visional government, 

Trujillo the mob commenced plander 

out and restored order after killin 

ilar scenes have been enacted all ove 

pendents of the Government in Lim 

tion stares them in the face. Probabi 

the population of a eity. Lima wa 

wreck. The negroes and mulattqes ar 

particularly spiteful agaiost the white 

and Chinamen. 

were engaged to work. They wer 
attacked by a drunken negro mob, wh 

killed twenty of thew, and the other 

three were drowned. Some 4000 China 

Feb, 24 state that Dr. Francisco Gari 

Culdeson has been chosen provisions 

President of Pern, has been recognize 

by the Chilian Minister, and if Perel 

sends in his adherence the disastroa 
struggle will draw to a close. 

BOSE —— 

former customs, and it is underston 

that the edit has been promulgated fro. 

the mansion of the Secretary of State 

and is accepted by the ladies of the Ca 
inet, that the families of the Cabins 
Ministers stand on the same footing witl 
the President's wife, and will not retun 

calls in person during the term of the 

elevated official position of their bus 

vond dispute the highest mark of person. 

Of course “Rev.” is tolerable because 

it is applied only to a class and expresses 

an occupation. So of “Dr.” as applied 

So also military titles 

applied to officers ia the service, or who 

Perhaps the most grotesque of any are 

those of “Prof "and "Dr" when the lat- 

“College,” 

which concerns sling thom about as invi 

tation to contrbute mite to their coffers, 

Judges of the Courts, then lo membors 

gots into office, and is now deemed asort 

We indulge in this mach paticularity 

Mr. so-and-so we mean by the titie give: 

~ 1 ing. 

M ONes, Or 

How wach 

better than plain Moses and Aaron, and 

Jaugu, which he terms the capital of the | 

have nothing to do with him, and ar 

in Salaveny and 

ing, as they did in Lima, but the fur- 

eigners and respectable natives tarned 

twenty or thirty of the plunderers. Sim- 

the country. There is great suffering. 

Thousands of former employees and d» 

are now in absolute want, and starva- 

no such general ruin bas ever befalles 

built up and lived on the Peruvian 

Treasury, and hence the almost tota 

Some thirty Chiname: 
recently went to the baciendn of Mr 

Swayne, a few leagues Lima, where the) 

mean in the district bave armed them. 
selves for vengeance. and bloody work 
is anticipated. Advices from Lima 

Mrs. Blaine proposes to revolutionis 

has passed. 
mmm Al Memes ne 

Is Garfield president, or is Conkling 

president? That's the question now. 
Well we democrats don't care who licks 

in this fight—only the Conklingers soy 
now that Garfield is not good as bis 
word. That they might bave learned 

from the Rrrorter doring the canny 
paign, when we proved that he said 

things that were not true and swore to 

it. That 329 you know. 
Mr. Conkliog's friends say that he 

makes no secret of the fact that he was 

led to believe by the President that Le 

banda, 
It is really a sensible reform, whether 

hora in the stalwart brain of Mrs, Blaine 

or caught second-hand from Miss Dodge. 

The receptions of the past have been 
hard enough, but when to this “one diy 

in seven” toil the work of returning each 

week the hundreds of calls, which most- 

ly are by number, that is, the numbers 

of the residences are copied from the call. 

ers card, and “Driver” next to 203, then 

to 205, 207, and 209 and then there isa 

sign of relief as the ladies in the carriage 

gay, Thank Heaven, only fifty more to- 

by the Spanish Cousul 

thousand names are tangled up 

disclosures _ He has given the 

many professional abortionistann 

He el 8d 

the tricks of his trade, QUACK Lo triving 
whereby they destroyed life 

ure all disGusos, 
that are advertised to « 

and of imposters w ho proy on the public 

ereciulity, He recites inc ents w her in 

he robbed graves and how « Satur 

day mornisg he stole five bodies from 

the Blockley Almshouse He we is t 

he kept himself clear of courts und tile 

He tells of rwenty-Qve 

corns and in Buroue 

by which degrees are sold. Ho Hgures 

hat fully tweunly thousand bogus diplo- 

in America and forty 

On Oflx 

ow 

con 
penalties. 

in this country 

mas are currrent 

thousand more in Europe. 

Buchanan also tells the story of his at 

to believe ho 

He S4¥8 On a 

3 

tempt to lead the public 

| had commited suicide. 

“| wight 

| Market street ferry where Van Dusen 

  

inners of setlioment little dumuge hus remedy peenlisrly adapted to the many 

STRAWBRIDGE & 
Have now such a vest steek of 

DRESS GOODS, NEW SPRING 

  

CLOTHIER 

  
That were it spread out in square yards it would cover an area as large 

in Auvgust last, he weut to the | 

was in Paler's writing, after resiting 
but a portion of it, The witness did po 
oven know whether this letigfisad been 

sent to the Auditor General and Biats 
Treasurer, bot presnmed it had, inas 
much as Treasurer Butler gave him » 
sealed suvelope iu the evening for Mr 
Paimer, 

Latouche was emphaticin stating that 
he wus Dot in collusion with the Autor 
ney General, aud only signed the let 
ter ut the latter's request, snd becuse 
he sald : "This is golug to come, and you 
might ws well sign it as any other per. 
sun,” “lu facet” said the Witness, “1 
was very much rurprised when he told 
me what he was going to do, Palmer 
Cave ho reason why be wanted to luuneh 
this opinion, bo! said be wus backed by 
three luwyers, of whom Judge Black was 
mentioned as one,’ The committee, at 
ver & short private conve pestion, sd- 
jourped to meet at the eall of the chur. 
wan. There will be no meeting held] 
until pext wed k, Mr. Knddimeu leaving 
ior home to Light on argent business, 

Mr Latouche added that Mr 
tad spoken of the Legislatore not doing 
work encngh, but ssid nothing to wa 

  
        | and a muan known as “Shep” wore wall 

Buchanan gave hus coat to his dou 
i : i 

| ble and drove off to the ruliroad. shep 

VHT passed on to the ferrybout to be saluted 
fhee! 

by the holien sa “Doc” and ta be pointed 

put by Van Dusen as Dr. Buchanan. 

|| "Shep" had nothing to say on the boat 

and this point was used by Van Dusen 

to impress on the deck hands of the boat 

that “the Doctor is acting strangely to- 

inight” As the ferry boat tnrned to ene 

{ter the canal seperating Ridgeway Park 

«| from Windmill island a skiff crossed ita 

ocrat, and expresses the sentiments of the { bow and lay close in under the shadow 

of the pi es. “Shep” strinned himself of 

Buchan«n's coat and plunged overboard 

and with a few strokes canght hold of his 

oo | »artner's skiff and clutching tightly to 

he stern was hauled down the river © 

slow Point Airy where he clambered 

n and was rowed along the Jersey side 
3 oe Fas . ' Thin 

nd thence scross the river to his howe, 
. 

es - 

] Mrs. Banks, of Lynch IRYS go 

¢ vy. Ill, was buried, 

Some « 

mire. Mason 3 

hough some pesons present at the fu. 

eral thought they saw signs of life in the 

apposed corpse A Charleston, Il, des 

“1 atch to the Indianapolis Journal 

he sequet as follows : “The day after the 

uneralthe grave 

red, when it was seen that 

iad been tied together 

he bosom, were lying 

her to be dead, 

' Was poned and the cask- 

i Cover remon 

he hands. which} 

wud placed upon 1 
Supposing 

of life being visible, thet 

ands, closed and lowered 

- 

y the side i 

Y {10 further sign 

vadjosted the | 

A few days later friends persnaded the 
wusband to have the remains examined 

* | ain. which he did, and again found her 
» y 2a nds lying 

1air dishevelle 

igns of life, and the third time the body 

y By vas covered in the grave, 

'fheex 
sil 

ans, “I ommuanity 

* | er theburial, the body was agai~ # ham: 

jumped into the sea, and all but two 0 wd and again the same ev. i wos of pros 

iructed life as 

served. The body was 

cies applied. The last account we 

who has lain four days in the grave.” 
5 - 

Yast October Mm, Henry 

had 
brought on nausea at the somacd 

nothing since October. 

which 

sorbed Leing nearly a quart a day from 
these baths, She feels un sort of a hone 

ger, which is soo: allayed by a bath, af. 

tor which she feels «3 if she had eaten, 
A bath f water will qoench her thirst, 

Iler stomach is sald to be totally paras 

iy zed. 

This beats Tanner, and he will have to 
mako is fast something like six month 
if ho wishes to wear the belt. 

sion is going ahead without a head, and 

the other duy the Executive committee 

deemed it expedient to take no action in 
relation to permanent President uutil af 
ter April 15th, whea the Finance Com 

gives | 

he casket and covered up the grave, | 

r hag side, and also, her | 

atill there seemed no | 

this time | 

formerly were plainly ob. 
taken home, | 

medical aid called, and restorative agen | 
have | 

of the case isthat the patient is recover 

ing and will probably soon stand before | 

H the world a living example of a person 

A remarkable case of abstinence from 
food is reperted at Battle Creek, Mich 

Ingram 
some teeth pulled, and thi 

and inability to retain food. The wom. | 
an is still alive, hs ving eaten or drank | 

Khe is nourished | 
by being bathed in beef tea, milk, &o, 

t by absorption, the quantity abs 

rune ou belief that there had been any 
fester 10 retard or affect any particular 
legislation, 

a———r i , 

i MAHUNE AND VORHEES 

An Exciting Beene in the Nennte 

ion offered by the Republicans looking wo 

el observance of “All Fools’ Day’ us has 

b«' body, snd Vice President Arthur 

seems 10 bave ‘lost his bead” ws well sa a 

grest opperiunity to prove his capacity ss 

a presiding officer, 

Mr. Lamar had delivered a speech in 

defense of the democratic 

South, te which Mr. Dawes replied by 

citing the case uf a Massachuset's man 

who bad recently returned from Mississ 
ppl (but refusing to give bis name when 

insisted upon by Senator George), alter a 

tind of fourteen years, because of the dis 

ardered condition of society in that sale 

Mr. George retorted that he didn't 

with the responsiblity of circulatieg 

slander upon the people of Mississippi 

Mr. Hoar also ridiculedutbe idea thal   
| tween him ard Senstor Logsn, 

| Matters had pretty well quieted down 

| however, when Mr 

|C erk s desk ard bad read and editions 

article from the Evening Telegraph 

| Philadelphia, containing words denuncis 

| tory of the alleged bargain between Senn 

| Peoples walked over two mies on tl 

Pulpier Evreed ive to get him 

Wasnixaroy, April 1 In the deus | 

Hoh in the Sennle tosday over the resolu! 

« Chal ge 01 4 He ersthere was such a minrk | 

never before characterized that “honors | 

party in thelto fieen miles wide, is funded by gorges 

bes | 
eve the man, snd charged Mr. Dawes! 

the colored mun was fairly treated in the 

South, when Me, Butler, of South Caron abt which may end in bl 

| ina, defended the Southern people gens 

| erally, and some warm words passed bes 4 seizure of the Chicago, Rockford ane 

Vorhees sent to the! .q 

been done ubove this point. The river 

gorged here on ita breaking at Fort Lops to 
ecolu, five miles below, enusing an overflun 

into Mandan, I 

thought that all the people reached the 

opposite Biemark, 

bhiufls sufely, but their sulforing lust nigh 

sid toduy must be indescrienbie A 

communication is cut off, as the wires wr 

doiand itis impossible to cross the riv 

or, There sre four feet of water and mines 

os of flowting ice in the streets of the uns 

city, 

been down to twelve degreos above Rer 

for the past twenty-four hours To nigh 

the river is »Uill thirty feet nbuve luw wa 

ter mark und vo sign 

furtutinte and the thermometer in 

of is RIVIDG Way, 

Muyor George Peoples, with w shill and 

grew, rescued five men from the ice iu th 

bottoms below the lown 0 day Une man 

named Pategerser, was on a piece of Boa 

ing iow and was MM. unable to speak, 

The river 18 fu 
i 
[ues wide bere, 

lef nl 

The ratiresd snd Kok 

warehouses al Lhe levee hav 

beet damaged considerably, and the enn 

{is pot yet it §6 lemred. I here is stil mnotls 
4 er gorge shove, Over two hundred bead 

{od cattle in the bottoms in this vicina 
i 
‘have perished, 
i 
{eel nboye the present rise and is thervion 

be uve 

Bimarck is twentysfive 

fenle, us the river would have to 

wide LelOre Lhe City 

could be reached. 

ivwently miles lev: 

| A Nebraska Town Swept Away. 
| Srovx Ciry, lows, March 
{are indientions of a gorge in the Missour 

{ River, reaching from a point Blteen miles 

as fur as Bpring fabove this city st least 

field. Dakotas, seventy miles as the crow 

{flies Most of the botiom land, from five 

i The town of Green Island, Neb, 

| Yankton, bas been swept away. 

‘habitants could be 

Ghposiis 

The in 

Franklin 

lelinging to their houses as they Hoated off 

seen from 

1A large amount of stock is supposed 

All the bottom land. 

Iwhich wre well settled, are flooded 

{have been drowned 

a 

RAILROAD WARIN ILLINOIS, 

ig the sex iv almost nniversally subject 
Chil's and fever, indigestion or de 

ranged liver constant or peri cdieal slek 

headaches, weakness in the back or kid 
wey, pain in the shoalders and differ. 
eit parte of the body, a feeling of lassi: 
nie and despandeney, are all readily re- 
moved by these Bitters. — Courant. 

| EGISTER'S NOTICE ~The follow. 
ing =eeounts hava heen examined 

nd pasied hy me and remain filed of re 

ard in this office for the inspection of 
weirs, legutees craditors, and all others in 

ny way interested and will ha presented 

tthe Orphan's Cour of Centra county, 
n Wednesday, the 27th day of April, A 

MN 1881, tor confirmation und sllowanes, 

1. The firs: and fins! soeount of H A 
Suyder, executor of &o. of John Masden, 
wie of Liberty township, deceg-pd 

2 The accourt of Jonathan and Mieh 
iw] Behenek, executors of #0 af David 

Schenck, late of Howard townsh p, des 
meen 

3 The acenunt of Michas! Runkle ads 
ninlstraor of Ee of Margaret Ann Runs 

le (his wife) late of Spring township, dee 
ean 

4 The scenant ef John D 

vinistrator of &e Ww 

F Potter township decegspd 

B The svenunt of Wm Thomson ad 
inlstrator of Ee. of Harriet Klinger, late 

ft Callpge township decensed 

6 The accounted A O Furst, executor 
of &e, of Barbara Smith, lsteof Bellefonte 

voriigh, 

T The first and Banal acengnt af Wilhaor 

F Reeder administrator of & 

Poters late of Mississippi, decensad 

B The first and ns! secount of WH. 
Goss, ndministrstor of &=, of Jaecaoh Goss, 

fate of Holl aon township decessed 

8 The sgrountaof Alfred J.nsws exeen 
torof&e of Wm G Myers, late of the 
aoraugh of Philipeburg, deceased 

10 The secaunt of Tansthan Weaver, 

sunrdinn of Harvey CO Weaver, minor 

Wild of Solomon Weaver, late of Miles 

Darker 

Faust, 

ad 

of tsen Inte 

dAeeenser 

of Jacob 

value would be worth about a Quarter of a Million Dollars, 

Below we mention a few attractive items taken from our stock of 

ALLWNOOL GRANITES, 

44 iuches in width, at 624 ets, 

ALL WOOL FOULES, 
44 inenes tn width, ar 623 ets, 

ALL WOOLSHOODAS, 

44 inches in width, at 75 ets, 

ALL-WOOL CASHMERES, 
ali colors, 

36 inches, ut 50 ets, 
40 inches, at 623% cts, 
40 inches, at 75 eta, 

40 inanes, at 874 ots, 

CASHMERE BEIGE, 

ailswool, 
24 inchs, 25 els, 

24 wuches, 37 ota, 

44 iuches, 50 ets, 

48 inches, 62480cta, 

46 1uches, 75 ots, 

ALL-WOOLUCHECKS, 
44 inches in width, at 55 els, 

GERSTER CLOTHS, 

34 inches in width, st 45 ets. 
SEA SAND CLOTHS 3 Lon mh : 

25 inchwe in wiih, ut 31 ein 22 inches in widih, at 20 ets, 
BELGAIN BEIGE, HALF WOOL CASHMERES, 

23 inches in width, at 31 ets, 22 wuches in width, at 15 cts. 

BILK MIXED ROMAN STRIPES, 
25 inches in widtn, at 374 cts. 

 TWILLED STRIPES. 
23 inches in width, at 31 cts, 

PLAIDS AND CHECKS, 
28 inches m widdh, at 31 cis 

TWILLED PLAIDS, 
23 inches in width, st 20 cts 

TWILLED MELANGES, 
23 inches 10 width, at 25 cts, 

TWILLED BEIGES, 
27 inches in widib, at 20 ets 

 TWILLED BEIGES 
23 iuches 10 width, at 18 cts. 

_ MOMIE CLOTHS, 
27 inches in width, at 25 ets 

ALL WOOLSUITINGS, 

24 weh.s in width, a1 20 ots 

A LI~-WOOL CHECKS, 

24 inches in width, st 25 ets 

GRANITE CHECKS,     we shin, deceased 

11. The final seronnt af John Rossman 

wwrdisn of Georga H Stover, minarehile 

vt Gearge Stover, late of Gregg 1ownship 
inenssed, 

12 The first and final gecount of J H 

Wagner, administrator of &e of W 

Wagner, late of Philipsburg borough, de. 
oased 

18. The scoount of George B Coals, ad. 

ninistrator of &e of George Buchanan, 
wis of Gregg township, deceased 

14 The avenunt of Jeremish Kline and 
Danial K Heckman. executor of &e 

pana Aline, late of Haines township 
ar esiad   

Fight for the Possession of a Roa 

that May Yet Result in Bloodshed 

Sl =A iiiiie ralirosdc 

oodsbied 

Caicago, March 

bogs 

yesterday at Rockford, 111, in the attempt 

Northern Railrond, by employees of 1k 

Paul 

The latter company claim the rig? 

1 Vel Chicago, Milwaukee and St 

‘to take possession of the dupured road un 

ofider an operative contract made yesterdas 

Hitherto the Chicago snd BL. Paul peopl 

‘ran their engines on the disputed road sie 
or Mahone and the Republicans of thelr cibly took possession of the depot ane 

| publican paper. 

his speech, 

{privately called Mr. Voorhees' attention 

ahereupon Mr 

{ aniicle, 

{aditor was 8 Republican. 

paper in Pennsylvania 

Mr, 
enrd Mr. the Voorheea' disavowal of 

f 

nd again as “the Senator trom lihineis’ 

Fhis error ns to Mr. 

wie so monotonous that he floally mek 

d permis-ion Mr. Mabone the 

+ gentleman from Vermont." 

te call 

| Senate, prefacing the reading with the  @.o 

satement that the Telegraph was a Re 

"iby the Mayor 
Voorhees' State bes 

is 

Liwa roads swore out warrants and bw 

ive of the principal! Intruders arrested 

Mr. Hoar objected to the reading, bull nd forcibly recovered possession of the 

: Sh 3 | Mr. Vourbees suid be would indorse it 8+ depot Inst night. 
itement began to intensify in the 

on the fourth day af | 
» losemotive of the Chicago, Milwauke 

Atthe close of the reading Mr Hoar! nd St Paul road out of the yard, but fa 

ied, when the men of the Istler company 

{ to the fect that there were some personals 14 AM. ran their own engine off and, 
ties in the article involving the Senator siiined her. 

from Virginia and the Vice President, 
This was the signal for » 

Gght, and about twelve men af exch crows 

Voorhees arose snd said jumped on the tack belwern the engines ot 
bat he withdrew anything personal in the _ 4 : Three lantern 

and 

fought furiously 

were smashed over hesds 

: 

other like fends 

were indications that slight cause would 

The Chicago nnd lowa Company d= 
Mxhone, apparently not having strayed » large amount of property thi 

wersunalitios, proceedel to demand from ping nway about three reds of trestlewnr hk | 

hel Senator, in an imperslive mMabner, » ,..r the glucose factory, 

over the road although the Midwauls 

company has got one within about two] 

| miles of the city. 

rms 

The officials of the Chicago an: | 

They attempted to pull! 4 

the howl. | 

Mr Mitchell then said that the paper. if joo swenring moo tore and olinched enact 
i+ were Republican, bad strong Democrats After fiehting abom | 

[ic tendencies, though be understood iy pn minutes pence was restored. but these! 
It was not 

wwover considered « lending Republionn |, pcinitate further hostilities, 

morning by tearing up culverts and chon | 

Soon sfter thin] 

distinct statement of his position as to they 1.00 gang of men went to work on tin 

article, designating Mr. Voorhees again id0e acrgse Rock River unil stopped 

Notrainscan possibly rim 

Iu & very resolute manner Mr Voor .  : we : ! 
hees proceeded to explain the circum: | THE MU RDERER OF THE ACTOR 

stances of his withdrawing the personali | | 

ves of the article, adding that be did it in| James C. Currie ~hot Dead by “ 

Bartend:r in Self-Defense, good faith and with the greatest respect, 

nut intimating that he could go no further —y 

: z g | P raprurnta, March 80 —United! 

{States Marshal Kerns received informs | 
than that, and that if Mr Musbooe propos 

tion this afternoon from Las Vegas, New| ed to complsin of what bis Republican 

allies suid of him in the newspapers be J 
. | Mexico, to the effect that James Currie | 

Porter, the | 
could seek out the editors, and after he) a ne shat 4 

was done with them he might eall on him, | WhO murdered Benjamin >. a 

as be was easily fi und and always ready|™"™ York actor, in Murch, 1879, was shou | 
to render satisfaction {and killed ut that place on Murch 24 Cur | 

Tot ' y Iris, it appears, was on a drunken spree | 

Bre Mahone then Sescunent Mey wan 1 throatenad to kill several people. | 
hees as having indorsed sentiments which) ®"¢ people. | 

among whom wae & bartendar who in self. | 

16. The account af James DD Genizel, 

¢dministrator of Ke, of John Genlzel, late 
f Gregg tnwnship decsssed 

18. The fing! seecunt of James W Ran 

ie, gusrdan of Eve on Wesley Breon, 

fminor children of Daniel Breon, late of 
{rege tvwnship deceased 

1. The partial worount of 8. A. Wands 
gecule: of &a of Eliza W codes, late of 

Gregg township decessed 
18 The acount of Samu»! Gramly, ad- | 

Fredricks, | ninistrator of ee of George 

iwte of Gregg township decessed 

19 Then count of David 
nd John P. Moore, adminitrstor 

tuwnship, decensel. 

20. The sceount of Jacob Shultz execu 
tor of Ee, of Magdalene Gerret, Isle of 
Miles township, deceased, 

i 21, The ina! wecount of Peter Shaliz 
nd Henry Etters, exesutnr, of &e, of 

John Edris, late of College township, de 
ensed, 

22 The second sceount of Jahn Masser, 
. executer of oe of J OC Bricker, late 

of Harris township, deceased. 

21 The svosunt of John Rossman, ros. 

tee to sali res! estate of &o of Peter Zeig- | 
ter, late of Gregg township decensed 

tor of &e of John Ross, late of Fergu- 
«off Inwuship deceased 

The secount of DavidJ. Moyer and 
Bower, exceutors of Ke, of John 

late of Haines township deceased, 

26. The gocount of Martha P. Oden. 
virk and John H. Odenkirk, execatars of 
feo, of Quarge (Odenkirk, late of Potter 

vwnship, deceased 

27 Thanrccount of Edwsrd C Humes 
{executor of &o. of Luey Potter, Inte of the 

| horough of Bellefonte, deceased, 
28 The furteanth annus! sccount «f 

Danie! Rhodes and John Irwin Jr sur 

iviving trustees under tha will of WA, 
Fhuitnius, Inte of Betlefonte, borough, de 
4a 

20 The first and final account of E A 
Carr, sfdministrator of &e¢ of Aaron Par 

ridge lute or Miladhyurg, deoesed 

80 The first und finn! seeount of 0, B 
Grave, adminivirator of &c. of Henry 
tirove, inte of Howard borough, decess: 
ed. 

81. The final secount of Mesh Williams, 
and J W Steward. ex«cutors of &e. of 
[Neott Willims, late of Huston township, 
{decensed. 

W., E. BURCHFIELD, 
March 28, 1881, Register, 

  

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

Axp vx Porest axd Baer Menrcar Qualls 
TIES OF ALL OTHER BivrRas. 

THEY CcUnRe 

M: Tihattan i 

of &e, | 
of Margarat Melinatian, late of College | 

24 The seeount of James 1. Rows, sxees 

fashion paper the size of Harper's Bazaar. 

are of much value to out of town consnmers, 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
  

  

  

    
  

1835. BAUGH'S FERTILIZERS H ‘VE STOOD 
FIELD TES15 OF 25 YEARS 

BUSHELS, NOT ACRES. SAVE MONEY BY USING 

MEDIUM PRICE DRESS GOODS. 

Every lady living at a distance from Philadelphia should send for & 
{ specimen number of the Journal of the Household, an 1llustrated monthly 

It contains much interesting 
reading matter, and its itl trations and pieces of all kinds of Dry Goous 

Market Street to Filbert. = N W, Cor. Eighth Street. 

1881. 

'BAUGH'S TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR PHOSPHATE 
PRICE 825 PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS, 

-Baugh’s Economical Fertilizer-- 
FOR POTATOES, CONTAINING 

4 TJ 5 PER CENT OF SULPHATE OF POTASH. 
PRICE $30 PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS. 

ALL GOODS SOLD ON A GUARANTEED ANALYSIS, 
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION, 

For Nale By J. H. LONG, FLEMINGTON, CLINTON C0, PA. 
10tebl13t Agent for Cliuton and Centre Counties, 

  

FURNITURE! 

AT CAMPS, 

Baugh’s Special Fertilizer for Tobacco 

Address---Baugh & Sons, 20 8 Delaware Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

FURNITURE! 

Centre Hall, : 
  

| WALNUT CHAMB 5! BUITS, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS, 

BUREAUS, SINKS, LOUNGES 
WASHSTANDS, BECSTEADS., 

EX 1ENSION TABLES, 
BKEAKFAST TABLES, 

PARLOR TABLES, 
WOOD and CANE SEAT CHAIRS, 

SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES, 

Penna. 

as a farm of about two hundred acres. This Dress Goods farm in money 

i = 
* 

t om 

sli. M D anther 

  

  

    

  

  

= 

Se one who wil te fad 8 
et Taras ine 

  

  

N, 
Avorpeyac law. 

UB ou Aliegbeny street, Be 
el 

Alexander & Co. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  

We sell; 

egraph Hay aud Straw Cutters, Fod- 
der i and Crab om 
Chop Mills. 

CONKLIN WAGONS. 
Farm and road wgouns, for one, 

two and four horses Broad tire 
an for farmers. 

di ; 

Corn She'lers with cleaners. Tel 

Farmers « ° 
SUPPLY STORE 

Hr WAL 
All our goods as represented or money refunded. Call and see us be Broad-tire, low- no brave or honorable man would enters All Diseases of iheftemach, Rowels, Piood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and day and we will be through.” The fact 

of a cessation of this work, which here 
tofore, has been considered indispensa 

and Mr, Platt would be consulted in ref- 

erence to the New York appointments. 

The President sent for h1 to tell him 
his. When he first sa the nomioa- 

ion of Judge Robertson he couald no 

thelieve that his eyes had read the name 

aright. A friend of Mr. Conkling's said 

to-night that the Senator never forgot 

nor forgave treachery, and that even 
the withdrawal of Judge Robertson's 

name could not restors the confidence 
Mr. Conkling once had in the Presi. 

dent, 

the little coterie of the upper circle sur 
rounding Mrs. Garfield. 

A i at 

PROHIBITION IN PENNSYLVANIA 

in the House on 31 ult., a bill 
an amendment to the constitution pro 

hibiting forever the manufacture ang 

sale in the State of intoxicating liquors 

except for mechanical, medical and scien 
tific purposes 
the bill was 98 and against 38. 

ents fp Ap 

The Examiner and Chronicle, the organ 
of the Babtists, says this of the Kansas 
prohibition law: 
“Two of the New-York dailies have 

eaid that the new prohibition law of 

Kansas makes the use of wine at the 
} i and pro- i or : Lords Supper ident, an 11 pre sewion pons sind by 

. 8 . east one hundred thousand people favor- 

minister who uses it, and the shut:ing up able to the passage of the bill, and the 

of the church in which it is tsed is 2 lindications point to its enactment by a 
public nuisance. It seems incredible decided majority. A noticeable feature 

that any State can have passed 80 MON |e 410 vote was that all the memners 

sirous a law, and we have written for 4¢ 1 who opposed the election of the republi- 

curate information to a trustworthy Kan- can caucus candidate for United States 

sas Baptist. But meanwhile we must Senator voted for the measure. 
gay that if such a law has actually been 

passed, we hope that there will be , — 

found not a few Baptist ministers with SALARIES OF LEGISLATORS. 

backbone enough to disregard it, Harrisburg, April 1.—~In the SBeqate 

and test its constitutionality. If the |to-day the Senate bill originally intro- 

Prohibition party wants to be buried out of | duced by Mr. Norris, fixing the salaries 
sight in this country, all that is necessary of Senators and members of the House, 

is to pass such a law as that in one or| Was reported this morning as follows: 

two States.” That the sa'ary of the Senators and 
‘This is soundly spoken by the Examin- members of the House of Represen- 

er. tatives is hereby fixed at $1000 ror eacl 

——— cht regular gession of the General Assembly 

~1It has been ascertained wat caused | not exceeding 100 days in length, and at 
the recent local earthquakes in this $1500 each for euch regular session ex- 

county—it was the heavy supply of 
oT made clothing Vea of the | ceeding 100 days, and $1000 each for each 
Philad. Branch, it was so heavy thst it {special session, 
caused a slight giving away of the upper 
crast of our county. 

os net str tl Anca mm — 

ced hi —The Earopean monarchs feel alittle 
Rates have been red from Chicago easier of late, nN the nilnlists have rush- 

to New York on grain, provisions and | 410 America to get new clothing at the 
five hogs, five cents, commencing April | Phiiad, Branch, because it sells so low 

Many o 

on record against it, 

natal illiion f cemass—— 

» lhe     
ble to high breeding, will be a relief t« 

There was passed to a second reading 
proposing 

The number of votes for 

the opponents of the measure absented 

themselves in order to avoid being pnt 
There have been 

presented to the Legislature during the 

mittee will report subscriptions to capital 
stock. Tho members are determined to 
use their numost endeavors to raise the 

required amount, $1,000,000, by the 
=| 15th of April provided th ransportation 

companies subscribe $1,000,000, and the 

citizens of New York another $1,000,000. 

.| The Commission has aiready raised their 

$1,000,000, 
Sens 

We think that most of the republican 
| papers also stand by Mr. Palmer. 

Those scurvy legislators who talk of 
impeaching Palmer for rendering this 
opinion, will themselves be impeached 

by the people. 
No matter whether these thieving log. 

islutors who wre hankering after extra 

pay by their committeve find that Att 

Gen'l Pulmer rendered his opinion from 

strictly legitimate motives or not, the fut 

that the opinion is sound law asd the 

extra pay steal unconstitutional, can not 
be denied. That's the real point, Let 
legislators beware. | 

i 

LL — nie. 

In the city of Poors, India, there are 
upwards of a dozen rascals who earn a 

livelihood by giving false evidence, and 

they are su acute and expert and so well 
instructed as to render their detection 

as professional witnesses almost im pussic 
ble. We havo some fellows in this coun: 

try who get into high places by giviog 
false evidence, 

lien su tini the presi 
dency of the world’s fuir becsuse he war 
afraid the Phila. Branch clothing hail 
wonld not exhibit aod thar the fan 
wonld be a failore in consequence, Had 
he read the Reporter he might have 
knowa that Lewis intended taking the 
hurgest and best space. We now ‘move 
that Lewins be appointed in Grant’ 
place, 

(ns ir 

Tuesday's elections in Cincinnati, Chis 
cago und nearly all western cities went 
sweepiugly democratic, 

~The Y M. C. A., of Centre Hall, will 
hoid their 2nd Anniversary in the Louth. 
eran church, on =atardav evening, April 
9, The program sreanged promires to be 
interesting nnd profitable. All ure invi-   

tain, whereupon Mr. Voorhees, abandoned 

the selfsposession 
characterized bim, withdrew his disavow. 

a! and stated thut be now indorsed every 

word of the editorial in reference to the 

Senator from Virginia, and that genties 
msn might do what he pleased about it 

“here” or “‘hereniter.” 

After an excited cross fire of words bes 
tween the two BSenstors—the Democrats 

endeavored to persuade Mr. Voerhees to 

make no further reply=-tbe matier ended 

in the Senate chbymber, at 716 P. M., by 

an sdjournment until Monday. 
There is, of course, much speculation 

to-night us to what the outcome of this diss 

graceful scene will be, but nothing deflaite 

cun be predicied. 
ilu a — 

CONSTANTINE IN DISGRACE. 

Suspected of Nibiism, He is About 
to Resign His Purition. 

Paris, Murch 81.~The Lanterne pub. 

{ishes this morning a telegram from Bt 

Petersburg stating that a vielent quarrel 

bas broken out in the imperial family, iv 

consequence uf which the Grand Duke 

Constantine, who is strongly suspected oi 

pihilism, is wbout to resign the high port 

oi Grund Admiral and Minister of the 

Murine, Immediately sfier the departur. 

of the foreign princes from St. Petersburg 

mex ured of vatreme severity wre to bi 

tuken agninst the nibilists, 

Alexis to Supersede Constantine. 

LoxpoxN, Merch 81.—The Standards 

St Petershurg corrsspopdent sys Con: 

etaatine will reign io favor of Alexis, and 

thet when Constantine applied for permis. 

sion to puy his respects to the remu'ns o 

the late monarch tha Czar sont him in re 

ply wan open telegram, with the royal sig 

nature, addressed, “To H'm Whe is Un 

worthy the Name of Grand Duke''~ 

branding him ns a degrace to his family 

and Russia. and abruptly refusing him 

permission Lo visit the capital. 

pr ——— 

—There is actually more clothing at the 
famous Philud. Brinch than at sil the   «d 10 be present. ether clothing stores taken together. 

which bad hitherto 

defense shot the Texan murderer. The! 
ball entered his forehead and came out wt! 

the back of his head. A party of railroad] 

hand« friends of the dead man, attempted | 

to ivnch the bartender, but the sheriff sue 

ceeded in getting him to jail, A coroner's 

inquest was held, and the jury at ones r . 

turned a verdict of shooting in sell-des! 

fanse. The assailant was held, av further 

trouble was expected. 
The murder of Benjamin C. Porter 

which has thus been unintentionally 

avenged occurred at Marshall, Tex., Mur 

20 1870. a little more than two yours sg. 
Mr. Porter wae the stage manager of the 

“Diplomacy’’ combination, which had 

ween formed after the de-ath of Harry 

Montague in California, and was known 

as the Warde-Barrymore Combination 

The principal members were Messrs 
Frederick B. Warde and his wife, whore 

stage numo was Annie Edmondson, and 

Muurice Barrymore and his wife, known 

on the stage as Georgina Diew The 
whole company were in the railroad depot 
on the day named. when Currie, who wae 

intoxicated, made some slighting remarks 
wbout one of the ladies present, Miss um: 

mings * Both Porter and Barrymore res 
sented this, upon which Currie drew a 

pirtol and shot Porter, killing him instants 

iy and severely wounding Barrymore. 
Currie was rescued from a number of Jiti- 

zens who were about lynehing him and 

confined in jail. The uffuir created grest 
feeling in this city, und funds were 

collected to defray the expenses of the fu- 

poral und to sesist the widow It was 

«shown on the trinl that Currie was 8 des. 
perndo, who previcusly to this had killed 
wo men nnd one women: but notwith 
JAunding this, after many delays, he wat 
finully yequitted in June of Inst year. 

—— = Ws 

~Candidates for office can yin fay bet 
ter if they wear a suit of clothes bought 
ut the fmmwous Philad, Braveh clothing 
hall, It will show they are in favor of 
weonomy by wewring cheap, bat good 
clothing. ;   a | 

A beacon in distress is “Dr. Sellers’ | 
Congh Syrap,” the most efficucions rom. 
ody for coughs, colds, and whooping   cough. Price 25 cents. | 

‘rinary Organs, Mer 
Yousnem, ithplessn and Ahpocial iy 

$1000 IN COLD. 
WII be paid for a case they will not core or 

help, or for anything impure or Ljurious 
found in them. 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bittersand try 
them before you sleep, Take uo other, 

D 1.0. 1s an shsolute and irresistible cure for 
Drunkeuness, use of opium, lobsece aiid 

> narcotics, 

Saxo ron CircvLan, 

All shove sold by drapgion, 
Hop Mistery Mis, Cn, Roshmeter, NY. & Toronts, Ont, 

3feb3m   
  

S. & A. LOEB. 

fore purchaseing elsewhere, as we know we can suit you in Prices and qual 
ity: Remember we will not be undersold. 

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 

We keep on hand all the latest and BEST STYLES of COFFINS|iuet longer than un) other wagon. 

and CASKETS, Burial Robes and Bhrouds, 

WM. R. CAMP. 

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN THE CELEBRATED 

CLOTRING.— 
om 

Better Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 
Linings, superior in every respect to any other ready- 
made Clothing in the United Staes, and equal in every 
respect to the work of any merchant tailor in any of 
our large cities. 

Prices fully as low as ordinary slop-shop work—usn 
ally sold in Bellefonte. 

Mothers, bring in your Children, from 4 years up, and 
examine our assortment of CHILDERN’S WEAR, 

5. ¢ A LOEB, 
‘Fine Clothiers, and dealers in General Merchandise, 

9 ept of | mar 

wheeled wagons for Jumbermen, 
Wide and varrow truck wagons, 

The CONKLIN WAGONS are 
made of the host ne1caial, are bighl 
uished, ran lizher stand more om 

CORTLAND 
Buggies, Phaciors svd Pla 
Sprig Wagons PRICES LOW, 
We guaruniee the shove ies, &e. 
10 be first class goods, gies 

Chilled Plows. 
OLIVER «ii:L.LED PLOW, 

FWRACUSE ~t iL and CHILL- 
kD PLOWS, canon ircn beam 
plows, shares sod «iher repairs. 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROUND, 

= AT THR 

Lowest Prices 

POWDER. 
Blasting, Rifle and Sporting Pow: du a “Baad, at hoe prices 

FAIRBANKS SCALES, 

ALL SIZES. 

SEEDS. 
Clover, Hungaris n, Law 

* 

Timo 

Etore opposite the Bush House, 3 Ee 

Alexander & Ca. 
LELLEFOM iH   by, and a full live of —— p- 3 : 

-  


